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Tlie lives of many men who have risen to
fame or fortune are worthy of the careful study
of all, especially when the mainspring of this
prosperity consists in a' slmplo adherence to a
tingle purpose, or tho faithful, earnest, untiring
pursuit of a single grand objoct. In tho field of
medicine this is particularly tho caso. The
records of tho profession are filled with notable
instances where this singleness of purpose has
in the end borne the richest nnd rarest frnlt.

The case of William Harvey, the eminent Eng-
lish physician of the seventeenth century, is
among the most remarkable of these. In the
year 1619, while engaged in the discharge of his
duties as lecturer on anatomy and surgery in the
College of Thysiclaus at London, ho made a
discovery which in time quite revolutionized the
entire fabric which bad been built up by the de-

votees of the art of healing. At this early porlod,
lie became cousclous of having detected tho true
theory of tho circulation of the blood, but
it was not until 1628, nine years later,
that he gave to tho world the treatise
which set forth this theory in all its compli-
cated details. The years intervening between
the actual discovery and its first public an-

nouncement were devoted to the most careful
and anxious study and experimenting, in order
to enable him to place his wonderful discovery
upon a basis that would defy the assaults of the
learned and the ridicule of the Ignorant. When
at last hia opinions were given to the world,
they were so thoroughly fortified on all side that
to this day no material additional light has been
thrown upon this special subject. But the world
of the seventeenth century was as slow to recog-
nize and'acccpt such a discovery us it has always
been found, both before and since, in cases of a
elmilar character. For many years tho dis-

coverer of tho circulation of tho blood
fully experienced the effects of his inno-
vations. No sooner was his theory an-

nounced than his practice fell off perceptibly,
and it was a long time before he fully regained
the confidence which he had previously enjoyed.
Men, learned and unlearned in medicine, re-

garded him as an empiric, a dispenser of nos-

trums which carried death to those who partook
of them. It was not credible that all the learn-
ing and experiments of centuries could have
been so imperfect and short-sighte- d as to pass
by anything so palpable as the circulation of the
blood, if such a thing were possible In the eco-

nomy of nature. The older members of the
profession, especially those who had been
driving along in well-defiu- ruts for years-co- uld

not and would not be made to comprehend
either the possibility or the actual existence of
a principle which had been in action
under their eyes during the whole of
their professional careers, ' and yet had
entirely escaped their tlosest observation and
ever-read- y scrutiny. But the great discoverer
lived long enough to witness his own unquali-
fied triumph, and before his labors closed en-

joyed the satisfaction of seeing all of his assail-
ants discomfited by the irresistible logic of facts.
The principle of tho virculatiou of blood la all
members of tho animal kingdom was accepted
fully by the world, and became thenceforth the
groundwork of the healing art. holding in obe-

dience to it all tho appliances of treatment and
cure. Siugleness of purpose, devotion to the
truths of science, fearless advocacy of the incon-
trovertible principles of nature, triumphed over
ignorance ond prejudice, and gained for Harvey
a place second to none in the annals of his chosen
profession.

Tho history of Edward Jcnner, the discoverer
of vaccination, is equally instructive. While
still an apprentice to a physician, his attention
had been called to the subject of tho prevention
of smallpox. A young country girl who had
applied to his master and instructor for medical
advice incidentally remarked, in his hearing,
that she could not take the smallpox because
6he had already had the cowpox. The ed

surgeon paid no heed to this passing
observation. He had devoted a lifetime to the
Btudy of the science, and had found no au tho-rit- y

for such a notion in the books or in his own
experience. Tho young student, however,
dwelt upon the fugitive words of the girl, and
was so impressed with the importance of
the subject that he at once entered
upon its Investigation. Diligent inquiry
among the laboring people of the country
showed him that persons engaged in the milking
of the cows were frequently atllicted with a mild
eruptive disease which, as they rightly supposed,
was communicated from the cattle. This was
not all, however. He found that there prevailed
a belief that a person who had thus taken this
mild form of the cowpox was proof against the
ravages of one of the most loathsome and fatal
scourges of the human race. Bending all his
energies upon these facts, he deduced from them
the following theory: Half a century previously
the system of inoculation for the smallpox had
been introduced, the disease when thus imparted
being much less virulent than when contracted
in the ordinary way. If the cowpox were to be
Introduced into the system by inoculation, it
would also prove less virulent than the casual
complaint, and yet would retain its protecting
and preventative power. Years of careful study
and experimenting were devoted to tho subject,
and at last ho was prepared to announce his
theories to the world as established facts. A

sturdy opposition, as was to have been antici
pated, was encountered by him, and some years
elapsed before tho profession and the world at
large would acknowledge the correctness ot his
views. But his final triumph was as complete
as had been that of his predecessor, and at dif-

ferent times before his death he received about
150.000 by grant from the British Parliament,

In acknowledgment of his services to the world
and as compensation for his outlays and sacri
flees.

In our own city we arc, happily, able to cite
a, ease which presents the same instructive ieu
tures as these which we have already cited
Thirty years ago, Dr. J. II. Schenck, who had
been brought to the verge ol the grave ny me
consumption, was given up by his attending
physlclau as beyond tho reach ol eartuiy am.

In the desperation which besets a man when

thus forced face te face with death, he turned
all his skill and energy to his own case, and
discovered a compound, now known as the t al
monlc Syrup, which effected a marvellous, but
perfect cure. Then he began to test its efficacy
upon others, and slowly but surely forced upon

the world the conviction that consumption was
not utterly beyond the reach of human skill, and
that, if all other remedies were powerless to hold
It at bay, the Pulmonic Byrup was its unques.
tloned master. As adjuncts to this sovereign re
medr for every class of pulmonary complaints,

the Seaweed Tonic and the Mandrake Pills were
.compounded, and the three remedies placed

before the world. It was tho old etory over
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again. The cry of quackery wu raised, and
whllo the enlightonmcnt of the age did not per-

mit any positive persecution, as wonld have
been the case In tho days of Harvey, the world
for years steadily refused to accept tho proffered
life-givi- and health-strengtheni- boon. But
perseverance and energy left no room for dis
coumgement, when they were supported by
and based upon a consciousness of absolute
knowledge derived from long and variod expe-
rience. Tho eyes of the world were gradually
opened to the virtues of Dr. Schcnck's remedies,
they made their way here and there,
constant accessions were received to tho
ranks of those who had substantial
cause for relying upon nnd recommending them,
and finally a large and lucrative business grew
up upon the slender foundation, the Pulmonic
Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills
being recognized universally as medicines of the
most powerful and efficacious character. Tho
fruits of this success have been an ample compe-
tence, on which, we understand, the one who has
so well deserved it contemplates retiring at an
early date from the cares, anxieties, and labors
with which his active professional career has
been so long burdened.

Style, Pit and Make our Mm', Youth, and t
Clftthttig unequalled by any mock of Heady-mad- e good
in Philadelphia. We hart aim

Cnoice Assortment i"w-ffrfty- '' of piece gh,t
he mad up to order, in unurpa,ed ntjfe.

ALL PniotS GUAKANTKKD loavr than the loieeM eUeieherre,
and full eatUfaclion guaranteed every purchwer, or fA

$ale cancelled and money refunded.
Half wat between ) Bknnf.tt A Oo.,

f'lh and Towkr Hai.l,
Sizth Street.) (18 Maukkt Htbrkt,

PHILAI)KI,PIir,
AND ft) BWOAUWAT, NEW YOUK.

Ol'KNF.n To-rA- The elegant anil handsome drug store
of Mr. Ueorgo 0. Ilmvor, umlor the Western Bunk, No. 401
Chesnnt street. The neighborhood has been a gainer by
his coming. His reputation as a druggist, perfumer, and
manufacturer of eiuuisitnly palatable soda waters has pre
ceded him, and will insure a plethora of patronage to his
new place. He comes from Sixth and Vine streets, in
which locality he was known by everybody. His new store
is a few strides ahead of his old one, however. It is beau-
tifully litted up, cool and inviting in its marbled white-
ness, plenttant to the eye in its upnearanco, and seduetive
of the change in ono's pockets in the goods it displays. A
full and complete assortment of fresh modiclnes, Rnglish,
French, and American perfumery, and divers other arti-
cles of the fancy kind, can there be found. Mr. Bower will
also make a specialty of the preparation of soda water,
rendering it free from all impurity, and manufacturing his
syrups from the juice of the fruit. The artificial waters of
Vichy, Kisxingen, and Saratoga will likewise be kept on
draught in ice-ool- fountains. Don't forget the opening

nor the place afterwards.

FOR SALE.
MANSION IN PEMBEUTON, N. J

The subscriber offers a new and beautiful mansion
fjr Bale orto rent, situated in tho town of remberton.

This is one ot the most desirable country seats in Bur-
lington county; the houo is built in the most substantial
manner, replete with all the modern improvements. Tho
grounds are tastefully laid nut, with evergreens and other
ornamental shrubbery. There is a carriae-houa- and
stabluig for several hordes.

This country seat is especially desirable ana residence,
built upon elevated grounds, affording a m:tgniticent view
ot the surrounding country. Pcmhurton lias long been
celebrated for the hcaltii and longevity of its inhabitants;
its elevated locality in close proximity to the pines that
impregnate the air with their salubrious and fragrant

There are seven daily lines of curs to Phila lolphiu
ot an hour's ride. JA.Mf.M HAiihllUHt,

P. . Jutormution can be bad of Mr. I'HOi'KR,
No. 4 WALNUT Street,

6 4 2t Philadelphia.

10 K SALE, ON EASY TERMS,

A SINK ROOM HOUSF,

No. J llii CARPKNTKR Street,

with bath and gap, hot and cold wuter.

Apply on the Premises. S 4 20t I

TO RENT.
tffi TO KENT BY THE YEAR, OK FOR SIX

months, the hand Homo country residence of a aron tie- -

limn about sailing tor Kurtipo, Ten miles from Philariul
mm. tonnunuteH' whir irrmiTuniy ureek station,

and Baltimore Kailroad. AU modern conve
niences. In complete order and repair. Apply No. 213
S. FOURTH Stret. 6 3 3t

fllJ COUNTRY SKAT AND HOUSE3TO LET
Hollinsville. Bristol Pike, above Btone. and

near Tacitnv: Mansion furnished, e tilled. Harden
planted, stable, etc Apply on premises, or of R. WHIT

No. old LOCUST Street. 5 2t

FOR SALE AT MOUNT HOLLY, N. J..
a has and commodious House, with ornamental

grounds. Address
u. K. i r.n r-- n iv, .nuufl i nvJi.i.r , or

6 22atuthl2t K. C. THORNTON, No. 6 W. WATKR St.

S GERMANTOWN PROPERTY TO LET.
Imla large, moaern-Dun- t nouse, tenant nouse, coacn

house, and hve acres of land, handnomelv laid out walks
and garden ; within two minutes' walk of l)uy's Lane Sta
tion. Appiy to d. injiii i RUiiu, o ao vstr

T O R E N T THE CONSTITUTION
!UI HOUSK, Atlantic City. N. J., with furniture. Im- -

nieri.ite possession csn be given. HUtvH BARR,
6 0 iv. w. cor. r ttu. 1 ana vt u Amu.x bis., rnuu.

m TO LET VERY DESIRABLE SECOND
and nimer floors of Nos. 4JS and 42S Market street:

STCy US feet. DICKSON BROTHKRS,
6 stw u no. itm ffAUU i ntreet.

rO RENT AN OFFICE SUITABLE FOR A
cbvBician or a lawyer, with or without board, at No

1 11 GIRARD Street. 3 14

QANIEL M. FOX & SON.
Conveyancers and Real Estate Agents,

OFFH'K,
NO. 540 NORTH FIFTH STREET.

6 41m PHILADFXPHIA.
HKNJIY H. FOX. BANIF.L M. FOX.

1" H E PARHAM
EW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

This new and admirable SEWING MACHINE has
already achieved a popularity not surpassed by the
oldest machines of the country. It combine!) all the
pood qualities of the best machines In the market,
with many new and superior features not found In
any other; Is
ADAPTKD FOR EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FAMILY SEWINO AND FOR LIGHT
MANUKA CTl'RINU PURPOSES ;

Is elegant in style and finish, simple In construction,
noiseless In operation, makes perfect work on every
description of material, Is very light running, per-

fectly free in all Its movements, is adapted to a
greater range of work than any machine yet in-

vented, and is emphatically the
MOST PERFECT, SIMPLE, AND RELIABLE

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE EVER
OFKERED TO THE PUBLIC.

It is a positive pleasure to operate it.
Call and examine it ut the olllce of the

IItIII SUYIN4i JIACIIINK COWAXY,
NO. 704 CHESNUT STREET,

6 6 lm PHILADELPHIA.

I NTE RESTING TO THE DEAF.

Grand Opening on Monday, June 7,
OF AI T, KINDS OI-- '

Instruments to Assist the Hearing,
In every variety, and of tho most APPROVED

CONSTRUCTION, at

1. 51 A U I It A N

E A It I N H T K U M E N T DEPOT,
NO. 115 TENTH STREET,

657t BELOW CHESNUT, PHILADELPHIA.

?VV"E K 100 PATTERNS OF
FANCY TOILET WARE,

AT J0I1BER8' PRICES.

TYNDALE MITCHELL,

S iO gtuth3mrp No, TOT CHESNUT Street.

TM8SPORT8 PROCURED BY JOHN F
1 YOL'NU, KotAI7 lWe. UOKSNUT St. ftfttuttiUn.

DRY GOODS.
gAVE 50 PER CENT. BY DUYINO

CASSIMERES FOR MRS AND BOYS, ,

CLOTns FOR MEN AND IIOY8,
LINEN DUCKS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
LINEN DRILLS FOR MEN AND BOYS,

FOR LADIES,

Of every description, of

CASSELBEBRY & CADWALLADES,

NO. 830 ARCH STREET,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,

IN CLOTHS, CASS1MERES. LINEN GOODS

For Men's and Boys' Wear, and Ladles' Cloaking.

Our entire stock Is NEW, ami the prices lower than
the panic prices of 1SST.

Purchase jour materials of us, have them made up
to order, thus securing well-mad- e and good fitting
garments, ana

SAVE 60 TER CENT.

CASSELBERRY & CADWALLADER,

NO. 830 ARCH STREET.
0 S Stu2t PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE.

We have received our Importation
OP

BOMBAZINE ALPACAS.

PERKINS & CO.,

NO. 9 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

6 13 thstu1m4p PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. D. VISHAM,
No. 7 H. EIGHTH St.,
Is now prepared to offer one or the largest and best

elected stocks of

DRESS GOODS
TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY", AND WILL BE

BOLD AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

Black Silks I Black Silks!
BLACK TAFFETA, only $1 0. '

BLACK GROS GRAIN, HEAVY, $2D0.
BLACK GROS GRAIN, WIDE, $2-0-

BLACK GROS GRAIN, RICH, , 2 M, I2-T-

13-0- S3-S-
,

14-5- $5 DO.

FOR BARGAINS CALL AT

cii:o. i. wisiiam's
ONE PRICE STORE,

No. T North EIGHTH Street.
OUR MOTTO SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK

SALES. 4 19 th3tu:imrp

JlrVAI'4.211 Ac IU (JA,
NO. 114 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET,

Would call the attention of ladies

WISHING BARGAINS
To their stock of

PIQUES, PLAID AND STRIPED NAIN-

SOOKS AND ORGANDIES,
Which thev have bouprht for cash, and can offer at
much lens than the PRESENT I'KICES of Importa-
tion.

Also, a tine assortment of FRENCH, ENGLISH,
and AMERICAN EXTRACTS. 6 8 thstu t

I'ulm Leaf, Japanese and Fancy Fans, Laces, Em-
broideries, and Fancy Articles In great variety.

1869.
"AT THORNLEY'S,"

DEMONSTRATION EXTRAORDINARY!

ATTRACTION UNPARALLELED!

PRICES PRESSED DOWN TO THE LOWEST
POINT!

W offer for the next thitty da;, a STOCK OK DRY
GOODSl THK MOST VARIKD, THE MOST COM.
Pl.KTK, THE MOST KXTKNSIVR, AND THK CHEAP-
EST it ba. ever been our privilege to exhibit in this com-
munity i oouBiating in part of

1ILACK SILKS, FROM 8150 to 83.
Japanese Silk, and Pongoe Poplina, etc.
Mottled Mohair Dreea Uooda,
Ilurnanies, Organdie., Pique., Lawns.
Ijuna Laue and French Lace Shawl..
ShMlund Shawls, Thibet Shawl. Travelling Shawls, eto.
Delaine., Calicoe., Oinghuius, Ticking., eto. etc.
Paraaola, Sun Umbrella., tJomeU, Skirt., eto. etc.

IVIKN'H AND BOVff WKAIC
Linen Drill., Duck., Checks, Stripe., eto.
t'ajwimeres, ClotlM, 1) louse Linen., i'laid Shirting., eto.
Housekeeping Linen Good, in every variety.
Muslin, in all width.. Dress Lining., and Handkerchief..
A general dock of W hite Good., Quilt., eto. eto.

At JOSEPH H. THOBNLEY'S,
N. E. COR. EIGHTH AND SPRING GARDEN

H PHILADELPHIA.

TOADIES WHO ARE PREPARING FOR
A SUMMER TRIP, OR THE WATERNG

PLACES,

Will find our stock of

WHITE GOODS
Very complete, embracing

THIN MATERIALS FOR WAISTS AND DRESSES,
Iniludlnj?8--4 FRENCH MUSLINS atw cents,

TARLATANES, FRENCH NAINSOOKS, In Plain,
Striped, and Plaid, PIQUES, PEKLNS, ETC.

A we make NECK-TIE- SCARFS, BOWS, LINEN
COLLARS AND CUFFS, EMBROIDERED

SETS, SASHES, ETC., SPECIALTIES,
In our assortment will always be found approved

Novelties. ' 16 21 thstulStrp

15. 3I. 1 i: 12 DLEN Ac C O.,
NO. 112G CHESNUT STREET.

JNDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 916 CHESNUT Street,

Invites attention to his elegant stock of

INDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS,
BLACK AND FANCY BILKS,

JAPANESE BILKS,
MATERIALS FOR SUITS,

DRESS and FANCY GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY,
I'm chased on the most advantageous terms for

cash, aud will be sold as cheap tut at any store la
the city. 6 I lai

K. ,- -Ioli stiitwU uteraa, repaired, aai cleuue

D, W. STUART.

No. 1233 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE DURABILITY OF

PATENT WOOD HANGINGS

Has been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the past winter. Hot rooms,
exposed to furnace or other heat,
with more or less steam, the walls
of which have been covered for a
year, are now in as good condition
as when the wood was first hung,
WITHOUT CRACKING, BLISTERING,

OR SHRINKING.

Our past experience enables us
to apply these Ji EAUTI FUL
HANGINGS in a more artistic
and much less expensive manner
thnniejtofore.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.
E Bl O V A L

OF

THE SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

TO

Their New Fire and BurKlar-proofBuIldln- c,

Nos. 329 and 331 CHESNUT Street,
Which will be open for the transaction of business

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1869

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust and

Safe Deposit Company.
CAPITAL, $500,000, FULL PAID.

DIRECTORS.

ULARKNUK H. CLARK. ALKXANUKR UKNilV",

UUAS. MAOALKSTKR, GKOKtiK F. TYLER,HKNrV O. GIBtiON.
President N. B. BROWN F.

CLARKXPK H. OLARK.
Secretary and Treasurer ROBERT PATTERSON.

The Company bate prorided In their new Building and
Vaults absolute security against loss by FIRE. BUR
CLARY, or ACCIDENT, and
RECEIVE SECURITIES AND VALUABLES ON DK

POSIT UNDER GUARANTEE,
Upon the following rate, for one year or leas period i :

Government and all other Coupon Soon-- )

ritics, or those tramfeirabfe by de-- QltM per $1UU0
livery )

Government and all other Securities
registered and negotiable only by en- - SO I0OU
dorsement )

Gold Coin or Bullion 1'35 1000
Silver Coin or Bullion 8'UU luou
Silver or Uold flate, under seal, oafowner's estimate of i value, and rate; 1"00 " 100

subject to adjustment for bulk )
Jewelry, Diamonds, eto S'Su I00U

Deeds, Mortgages, and Valuable Papers generally, when
of no fixed value, $1 a year each, or according to balk.

These latter, when deposited in Tin Boxes, are charged
according to bulk, upon a basis of IH feet oubio capacity,
$1U a year.

Coupons and Interest will be colleoted when desired, and
remitted to the owners, for one per cent.

The Company offer for RENT, the lessee exclusively bold-in- g

the key. Safes inside its Burglar-proo- f

Vaults, at rates varying from ifcAJ to
475 each per annum,

to size.

Deposits of Money received, on whloh Interest will be al-

lowed ; 3 per cent, on Call Deposits, payable by
Check at sight, and 4 per cent, on Tim

Deposits, payable on ten days' notioe.

Letters of credit furnished, available for travelling pur-
poses in all parts of Europe.

This Company is also authorized to act as Executors,
Administrators, and Guardians, to receive and execute
Trusts of every description from the Courts, corporations
or individuals.

N. B. BROWNE. President.
ROBERT PATTERSON,

Secretary and Treasurev. 4 tnthMp&n

PIANOS, ETO.
SCHOMACKER & CO.'S

PHILADKLl'HIA GRAND.
SQUARE. AND UPRIGHT PIANOS

are unlvertially acknowledged to be the bt instruments
made, and have been awarded the hiyhent premium ut all
the principal Exhibitions ever held in the country. Our
extensive facilities tor manufacturing enable us to offer
ireut iitilucemeitt. Call at our beautiful warerooms. No.
1103 Chesnut strent, and examine our exteusive stock of
Superior Moneicod mie.

THK lifJRDETT ORGAN.
P. R. We have secured tho agoncy for the sale of the

CeUlrratetl hurd tt Oronn. It has no rival. The superiority
of those instruments ovr all others is so great thut we
challenge coutrattietiott. Call and examine thein before
purchasing elnewhere.

The Grund Piano seleotod by Mrs. Lincoln for the White
House eight years ago is now at our warerooms on exhibi-
tion, where it will he shown to any one having a desire to
see this hintoric rrlir.

N. B. New and second hand Pianos to rent. Tuning
and moving promptly attended to. Send for Descriptive
Cs!:"ho'MACKKR PIANO MANUFACTURING CO.,

tf 1 lm 1103 Chesnut'street.
1 STEIN WAY & SON'S UPRIGHT
ir" "PI ANOS. It will be welcome news to the mini,
cal puhlia that Steinways have succeeded, by the most
giguntic improvements, in raising the Upright Piano from
Its state of imperfection to that of the most

amongst the different shapes of pianos. Thetertect Piano of Stoinway A Suns now is more durable,
keeps better in tune and in order, has more power, a
purer and more musical tone, and a better touch than the
square piano, and rivals in most of these points even the
tirand Piano. Its advantages are so plain and striking
that tile most prejudiced aguinst this shape of a piano are
converted by examining them; and out of twenty who
want to buy a Stiuare Piano, nineteen prefer now already
an Upright one of 8. 4 S. Purchasers will do well to
examine them, at the ware room of

BLASTU8 BROS.,
6 7wstf No. lOOti CHKSN UTJStreet.

8TECK A CO.'S HAINES BROS.
PIANO FORTES.

AND MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET AND
MM KUrUUlAM UJtUAJXo),

with the new and beautiful
VOX HUMANA.

Every inducement offered to purchasers.
J. E. GOULD,

4 8 stuth 8m No.933 CHESNUT Street.

tv'fT' RIF.KES
ALBRECHT.

A SCHMIDT,!
ma urACTimr.HS or

FIRST-CLAS- S PIANO-FORTE-

Full guarantee and moderate prioea.
88 WAREROOMS, No. til 0 AROH Street.

CHIOKERINGGrand Square and Upright
PIANOS. DUTTON'fl,

II Btf No. 014 CHESNUT Street.

tecfEt BRADBURY'S PIANOS. ONE AT
Vrln n White House. Seven First Premiums. Also,
Taylor A Farley's Organs. WILLIAM G. FISUUKR, No.
tola AROH Street. 41a im

"illTam ""Baldwin-- & cb7,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Coal Oil, Ifflciar, Benzine,

ALCOHOL, TURPENTINE.

LUBRICATING, WHALE, LA KB, andOTIIER OILS,

No. 128 ARCH Street and

Noa. 10 and 1442 WAB.N0CK Street,

ruiLaDELrm. 6fUa

PAPER HANGINGS.

Our assortmen t of Paper Hang-
ings comprises the latest, best,and
most elegant patterns manufac-
tured in this country or imported
from Europe, and our

Corps of Skilled Workmen,

For applying cither the Wood or
roper Hangings, cannot be ex-
celled. Parties in want of

WALL DECORATIONS

A re requested to pay us a visit and
examine our styles.

D. W. STUART.
No. 1233 CHESNUT Street,

61tuths3t PniLADKLPniA.

IN9URANOE.

THE NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF Till

United States of America,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OP CONGRESS
APPROVED JULY 85, 198.

CASH CAPITAL, $l,O0O,O00.

BRANCH OFFICE i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
PHILADELPHIA,

Where the business of the Company la transacted,
and to which all general correspondence should be
addressed.

DIRECTORS,
Clarrncb H. Clakk, ,E. A. Rollins,
Jat Cooke, jllF.NKY D. COOKB,
John W. Eu.is, William E. Chandler,
W. G. MOOKHKAD, John D. Dkkkhks,
Geokok F. Tyler, 'Kinv.uu) Doduk,
J. Hlh'CKLKY CLJlKK, IL C. Farnkstock.

OFFICERS.
Clarbncb H. Clark. Philailelnhia. President.
Jay Cooke, Chairman Finance and Executive Com

mittee.Henry D. Cooke, Washmirton. nt

Emerson W. Peet, Philadelphia, Secretary and
E. 8. Turner, Washington, Assistant Secretary.
Francis G. Smith. M. D.. Medical Director.
J. Kwino Ms Aits, M. D., Assistant Medical Dlrec- -
-- tor.

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD.
J. K. Barnb8, Surgeon-Gener- al U. S. A., Wash- -

P. J. Houwrrz, Chief Medical Department, U. S. N,
Washington.

D. W. ULittt, M. D., Washington.

SOLICITORS AN1) ATTORNEYS.
Hon. William E. Chandler, Washington, D. C.
Gkokok JUakdlnu, Philadelphia, Pa.

TII12 ADVANTAGES
Offered by this Company are:

It Is a National Company, chartered by special act
of CongresH, 1803.

It has a paid-u- p capital of Jl,000,000.
It oilers low rates of premium.
It furnishes larger Insurance than other companies

for the same money.
It is dellnite and certain in Its terms.
It 1m a home company la every locality.
Its policies are exempt from attachment.
There are no unnecessary restrictions in the poli-

cies.
Every policy Is
Policies may be taken which pay to the insured

their lull amount and return all the premiums, so
that the Insurance costs only the interest on the an-
nual payments.

Policies may be taken that will pay to the Insured,
after a certain number of years, daring life, an an-
nual Income of one-tent- h the amount named In the
policy.

No extra rate la charged for risks upon the lives of
females.

It insures not to pay dividends, but at so low a cost
that dividends will be Impossible. 8 8 warp

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK,

WALTER S. GRIFFITH, Prenident.
A solid, safe, and reliable Com puny.
Asaeta over two million dollars i$2,o00,000), most securely

invested, and rapidly increasing.

A MEMBERSHIP OF OVKIt 10,000.
Persona contemplating; assurance on their lives are in-

vited to eiamine the literature of the Company, which
may be bad at the Philadelphia ortice,
Southwest corner of FOURTH and LIBRARY Streets.

63thstu3m II. K. EI.Klt, (.enernl Axent.

Jb P. B A N K S O N,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Ho. 143 DOCK STREET,
' Agent In Philadelphia fm the Celebrated

Potomac Mills Hydraulic Cement.

This celebrated Cement Is Uaed upon all the public
buildings ut Washington, D. c, and has been ana-
lyzed l,y Dr. Henry U.rnl, lute Cmwultlng Chemist at
the Department of Agriculture, who pronounces It
equal to the best Romun Ceinout. It has been known
and used at the South since 1830, and every lock qn
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, lrom Cumberland to
Alexandria bears testimony to Its merits.

Builders and Contractors generally are Invited to
subject It to the severest tests. 6 1 6t wsfltrp

FLOUR.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
For the Trade or at Retail,

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

Koj'stone Flour 311110.
Noa. II and SI GlftARD Avenae,

6 II Harp Btft or rrout strati
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PREVENTION RE.

The Infatuation f mankind is m.n.iinni iaaof good, sound sense live in or visit unhealthy dl.Iricts of country fluring the hot summer monUm,
without uslngasingle precaution to ward off disease.
They breathe miasmatic atmospheres and drink
poisoned waters, but never provide an antidote
against the deadly fevers that lurk in the air and float
In the water. No man thinks himself la danger, but
any one can readily see that they are pursuing? a
suicidal course. Thus we And that whenever any of
our friends are about to move into a fever country.
all make haste to advise mm to oe sure and tVn
with Mm a reliable antidote, like the ZINGARI
DITTEUN, for example; but no one seems to think
It necessary to apply this advice to himself.

Thousands of people annually sacrifice their live
by neglect, many more shake with the ague, burn
with the fever, aro robbed of strength, broken down
In spirit, emaciated in body, so that they are useless.
burdensome skeletons. In the new countries of the
West this has been especially the case. Now that
the Southern States on the Atlantic and Oulf Coasts
ami In the great alley of the Mississippi have been
opened to Northern capital, enterprise, and labor.
Innumerable families will go thither to purchase
cheap homes and reap rich harvests from the fertile
soil. Yet many will reap harvests of sore am lotion,
disease, and death If they fall to use the proper pre-
caution to preserve health.

Medicnl science and the experience of mankind
have rendered nothing more certain than this, that
the Juices of herbs properly prepared are the natural
defenses against malarious diseases.

As a safeguard against epidemic and endemio
maladies generatod by miasma and sun-heat-

waters, no medicine has yet been discovered that, fn
certainty to prevent diseases or efficacy in curing
when once contracted, can in any degree compare
with the GREAT, ZINQARINI plant, dlsoovered
years ago by Cheopsus, tho great Egyptian physician.

All the known remedies were familiar to Dr.
Cheopsus; he had used them In his practice in the
Valley of the River Nile, where, perhaps, more than
in any other part of. the world, fever autidotcs are
used ; in his researches among the flora of Northern
Africa, he found and tested the medicinal qualities
of many plants, but of all these the ZINOAKINI
HERB was the most valuable. The fame of this
medicine soon crossed tho Mediterranean into
Europe, and the Red Sea into Asia, and there
became almost the only remedy for malarious fevers.

A few yours ago this medicluo was Introduced to
the American public In the form of the ZINOARI
HITTERS, a pleasant and an agreeable liquid, but in
not the slightest degree un Intoxicating beverage,
it Is a gentle stimulant, but not an intoxicant. No
one, therefore, need hesitate to Introduce this article
into his family for dally use during the seasons when
the danger Is greatest.

Its usefulness as a domestic specific cannot be
overestimated. In cases of the stomach, sudden
spasms, chollc, hysterics, lassitude, nervous he ad-

min", and Innumerable other little ailments that
occur In every family, It Is a sovereign remedy.

This Hitters is especially adapted to soothe and
tone the stomach, and every one knows that as long
as the stomach is in a healthy condition no disease
can effect a lodgment iu the system. The digestive
organs, when vigorous and In a normal condition,
perfectly dissolve aud assimilate the food, so that
the strengthening and bulldlng-u- p elements can be
appropriated to all the tissues of the body. But If
food is not digested, there is no material supplied to
replace the natural waste of the system. The great
value of the ZINGARI BITTERS lies Just In this fact,
that it keeps the digestive organs In tone, or speedily
corrects them when deranged.

Chills aud fever are the pests of many communities:
whole districts of country have been depopulated by
this insidious malady, families have been reduced to
poverty simply because their working powers had
been destroyed by the slow and sure effects of this
disease; aud the skill of the entire medical faculty U
often bullied by its pertinacity, yet no one who has
tried this new remedy has long suffered from chills
nnd fever, nor has auv one been attacked by this
disease who used ZINOARI BITTERS as a pre-
ventive. Whllo most men recogul.e aud ac-
knowledge the necessity for stimulants, few
take the pains to obtain a proper one. It
olten happens therefore, the great evil Is done in the
attempt to cure. Many resort to the use of raw
alcoholic liquors, such as are sold in the public
HntiL-h- culom.u ri'lw.o.. li...... wo I . ......
uuiiniiiH Doiuunn. inrfro ikiuuib, lb llOlf lltttSII ItllUWU
by extensive and careful analysis made of those sold
in the saloons of New York, are often the vilest
compounds of water, fvttel nil,amyle, or tttlplmric acrid.
By the use of these, therefore, the system is thor-
oughly impregnated with deadly poisons, which will
lead to fatal results. It Is unsure to trust to common
liquors. We must look elsewhere for a stimulant and
tonic. There Is one provided which may
be administered with perfect safety to
all who need lnvigorants. Its increas-
ing popularity, Its extensive use. and
its superior Quulitles, determined bv the most variedexperience, are the strongest evidence of Its utility.
The most Teurftil consequences have frequently re-
sulted from a mistake in the selection aud use of
stimulants, and it is therefore of the utmost import-
ance to the public to know that, notwithstanding tha
vast amount of deception practised In the mixing of
liquors and the adulteration of drugs, there is yet a
preparation thoroughly reliable, warranted to be
free of all noxious elements, compounded of thepurest materials, and in every sense of the word a
medicine.

The ZINOARI BITTERS are given to the public
with entire confidence and upon a full knowledge of
their vn'"e.

' l .. i saia by some who have used them:
lit-- ii tne following from the Rev. It. J. Keeling, i.

1)., formerly Rector of Trinity Church, Washington,
1). C, aud present Rector of St. Stephen's, Uarrig-bur-g,

Pa., lute of Chicago, Illinois:
IlARitiHiiiino, Pa., A u nun 2.1, 1868. I am not in the

habit of recommending for general uto articles whioh have
proved of special service to me, bat mont readily Rive my
testimony to the merit of the uiguri hitters, prepared by
Mr. t. Habter. I huvo used it in my family with eaoellent
results; it relieves incipient dynpepsia; is a tine appetizer,
for tne morning meal espeuially, and, unlike similar proba-
tions, has a pleasant aromatic Haver, free from riery alco-
holic la.te. RKV. R. J. KEELINO.

CfMHF.iiLAsn County, October 1, 18J. 1 suffered of
fever and ague more than nine months. My liver had be-
come very much diseased. My complexion was sallow and
jaundiced, uiy stomach irritable, and my whole system
greatly emaciated, with almost total loss of strength and
appetite. 1 tried various remedies, but no cure till 1 used
the ZINOARI 1SITTKUS. .My health has been com-
pletely restored by this valuable medicino.

JACOB HOMKR.
Il.tnitlHituitu City, October 17, lmiii. Personally ap-

peared the above-name- Jacob Homer, and made oatU
in due form that the facts are true as above stated.

HKMHY PKFi KR, Alderman.
From Judge Murray.

IlAIUlIhlit'ltd, IV, Nov. 28, iwiti Mr. F. Rahter Hear
Sir. I frel it to be my duty to inform yon of the great
benefits one of the members of ray family received truiuthe use ot your ZINOARI HIITKHS. One of my daugh-
ters waa trouhlod for a long time with all the ills conse-
quent upon the stoppugo of the mouses, rihe wns pale,
emaciated, spiritless; in luct, a general wreck. We tried
quite a number of doctors, msny home and advertised re-
medies, but no benefit was derived ; finally I induced her
to try your Illi'i KKH. and after using it but a short time,
the oatamenia were restored, and her general health haa
already wonderfully improved. We can never thank you
enough for restoring our beloved ditughter to health. I
believe it to be the greatest family medicine out, and
would under no circumstances bo without it.

WILLIAM F. MURRAY.

The fallowing certificate is from the Ounk-ar- d

minister, Reuben Suyler, and speaks for itself. There
is not a man in Maryland whose character for versoityand
honesty ia better known than bis:

Mil. F. H. Rahtkh Dear riir: After suffering with
Dyspepsia for 2f years, and using all the remedies adver-
tised for its ouro, beside being under treatment of eight or
ten physicians, and all proving a tuilure, I waa finally

by the merchant at Union Bridge (Captain Leigh
to try your most excellent remedy. .im. AKI bll-TKR-

aud I now tuke pleasure in saying that it has done
me more good than anything I have ever tried, and I
cheerfully recommend it to the public as one of the most
emoient remedies extant fr the above disease

1 will also state that wy neighbor, Mrs. Wurley, who suf.
fered of the same diseuse, ;ltl mo. only a few days ago.
t list she lmd taken two bottles, and that a'je could

work as she ever could, to which I
cheerfullySubscribe. RKUBKN BAVI.KK.

Cl4rroU oouut M

Sold by dealers throughout the world.

I"rlce, f 1 per bottle, or t5 per half dozen.

r. R A II B 23 n & CO.,
Proprietors ond Manufacturers,

No. 6 NORTH FRONT STREET,.
PHILADELPHIA, Ps, . ,

Exclusive Agencies granted where none are n'n
established. BBiMt


